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A study r o  investigate students' Facility with proportions itas been 
underraken by the aitthar and Pay Sharples of rhc University ofWaikato in 
New Zealand over the period 1389 to 1992. The initial stridy wm done 
during 1389 and 1990 and 64 students at the University oC Waikaro and 
57 st Brunei. University in rhe UK rook part. Same results of this study 
have been reported elsewhere (Jotiiffe and Sharpfes, 1331; folliffe a n d  
Sharples, f 933). 

Students were given a short set oF self-cornpietion questions to tesr 
their understanding of ptoporcioa. 'Phey were instructed to "Give the 
answers which you think and Jkel arc carrecr" and to write DK if they felt 
they did nor know the answer. In a11 qraesrjons they were also asked to give 
a brief restson why they had chosen the answer they gave. T h e  cesr took 
students ahour 25 minutes to complete. 

All students in the inirial study were at rhe start of their university 
courses at the rime they were tested. Apan From 26 Brunel students who 
were mgisrered for degrees in a mathematical subject, the srudents' main 
subject of stt~dy was in another discipline, bur they were required ro study 
some sratistics. Many of these srudents were weak in ~.xxachemarics whereas 
orhers had a gaod foundation in school marhematics and some had had 
iastruction in probabitiry. In spirc of the variety of marhenlatica1 
backgrounds and abilities the spread a f  responses was broadly similar in 
the two institurians and responses of the more mathemaricd students were 
not noticeably different from those of rhe others. 

There was a tendency for studer~ts $0 think that events were equally 
Iikely, a phenomenon noriced also by others (e.g. Lecoutre, 1993), bur 
more surprising and worrying was the relativeiy large r~umber of irxcorrect 
resporlses due to arithmetical errors, to careless reading of the quesrions, 
and to  an apparent lack of understanding of terms such as estimate end 
prodrcct. 
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2. A follow-up 

We madc some changes to our questionnaire after studyillg the resuits 
of the initial study. Ŵe made it  slightly shorter, cutring out some 
questions which we felr were unsatisfactory in some way, such as rwo new 
versions of the "two children" prolafern where the chance that the orhe; 
child is the opposite sex Aom the one observed is invariably said to be 
1/2 regardless of the situation under consideration (Bar-tiiliel and Falk, 
1982).We amended the wording of some quesriolls in rhe hope that they 
would then be clearer and we added a questioir asking rhe students rhe 
highest level (in terms of public examinations) ar which they had studied 
mathematics previously. We kept the same insrructiol~s as before, and, as 
in the first version of the test, ail questions were followed with "Why do 
you say this? and nearly dl were open-ended. 

In the f pring of 1992, 127 students in Ntnv Zeaiand and 29 studer~ts in 
the UK, ail of whom were raking statistics as a service course, completed 
the revised version of the questionnaire. As previously the New Zealand 
students were at the University OF Waikxto. Just over 213 of them had 
studied for a mathematics Bursary examination (taken in the froal year at 
school) but would not llave at-limed a high mark in it, and about 70% 
were firsr year sttrdents. A ranchm sarnpte of 30 questionnaires conlplered 
by students at Maikato w ~ s  taken for the purpose of chis paper. 

There were several differences between rbe UK srudenrs in rile 1392 
study and chose in the earlier study, 'Shey were at a diKerent iilstitutiotz - 
Thames Polytechnic - which has since become the University of 
Greenwich; reading for a different degree - Envircrnntenraf ffealth - which 
ir~volved them in acquiring expertise across a range of subjects, for 
example, Physics, Staristics, Microbioiogy, Technology, Law, 
Occupational HeaIth and Safety; they were halfway through their first yeat 
alrhough at rhe start of the Statistics course, and several of  then1 were 
mature students with some work experience. Very few of them had 
studied mathematics beyond the level usually examined st age 16. The 
UK polytechnics t~ditionally raught more voc.stiond courses than the 
rrniversities and gave places to students having a wide range of abilities 
and entrance qualifications. In praccice this meant that the more able 
srudenrs academicJlp tended to go to universities as a polytechnic degree 
was thought in many circles to be second best. Xt is coo early yet to say 
whether granting palycechnics university status in the Summer of 1392 has 
had any marked effect on the entrance standard. 

As with the previous study, the results in chis follow-up were interesting 
and not always what we expected. 'Chis paper discusses the resulrs on three 
questions. 
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3. Numbered bdls 

'The secotid quesrion was about a biindfolded person taking a ball from 
a bag conraining f 0 balis which are identical except far rheir labeis which 
are 9,3, 6 , 2 ,  7,5,0,4,8,  and I (fisted in the same order as in rhc question 
- see Appendix question I)  that is, each digit appears on exactly one ball. 

Some stiidents apparently did not understand the significance of or In 
this question and 10 thought there were two separate answers to part (a), 8 
that there were two amwers to part (b). The use of "or" in probability 
theory with its interpretation of "ar Last one oP is not a naturat usage. 
When we drafted this question we were concerned wirh students' 
understanding of "at least" and "less than" and ro some extent wirh how 
they would rrear 5 which is included in the event "less tl~an 7". Wc fzad 
expected them ro count up how many numbers satisfied the criteria and 
divide this by 10, but many of those who gave a single answer first found 
nvo separate probabitiries. They did not atways then combine them 
correctly, For exarnpfe two students multiplied them instead of adding. 

Sixteen of the Waikaro students in the sanlple bur only 3 of the 
Thames students obtained the correct answer to part (a). The cor- 
responding figures for (b) were 16 and 10. As expected there were some 
mis~rnderstandings of "at least 8". Four of the Waikato students in the 
sample and two of the Thatnes students appeared to interpret it as "8 or 
fess", tthac is, 'kt mast 8", giving an answer oFBf 10 ta part (a). There were 
also orher interpretations of the question such as 'kxactfy 8" and "grearer 
than 8". One Tharnes student said there is a probability of 2 in 3 of 
obtaining a number which is ar feast 8, and another guessed that the 
probability wss 4 in 10. Three of the 53 students were unable to give an 
answer. 

In part. (b) fonr students clearly thought that "less than 7" meant "7 or 
less" as they stated that there were 8 out of 10 chances of getting a number 
less rhan 7. If they correctly realised that 5 was included In the went their 
final answer was 8/10. Another four students added the probabilities of 
1/10 for a 5 and 7/10 for a number less than 7, that is, double counred the 
5, and rhus they too obtaitied a final answer of 8/10. The "Why do you say 
this?" for part fb) enabled us to sort out the nvo kinds of errors here. 

Eight Wziikato and four Tharnes srudents cippesred ro think there were 
six numbers less than 7, presumably forgetting to count the 0. "Less than 7" 
was interpreted as "more than 7" by a few and 1 student at Tilames 
justified the answer 2/10 with the sratement ((quoted as written) "Bemen 
4 and 7. There is no balls labelled except the ball of No. 6. The ball has 
to be jess than 7 therefore there are only 2 balts i.e. 5 and 6". 
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380 PROPORTIONS. PROBAB~LITY, AXD OTHER ~ ~ E R S  

4. A question about dice 

This question (see Appendix questiori 2) was a revised version of a 
question asked in the previous study where the second sentence had started 
"The product of the two numbers". It was clear from responses in the 
earlier study (jofliEe and Sharpies, 1333) that many students thought rtlsr 
a product was a surn or did not know what was meant by a product. The 
changed wording appeared to have removed rhis confusion as only 2 
scudenrs in the 59 gave any indication of considering sums and o ~ f y  twa 
students felt unable to answer, However, as in the previous study, ~11e 
modal response was "Equally likely" selecred by 32 of the 59 students 
(54%) and 20 of these snid that eveit and odd nnmbers on a single die nre 
equally likely in explaining rheir responses. TIle resporlse "is more likely 
ro be odd than even" was selected by 5 students. 'The students ar 'Thames 
were more inclined to choose "Eqqualty Iikely" and less likely to choose 
the correct result. of "Even" than the Waikato scudenrs. A summary of rhe 
results is given in Table 1 witlt combined figures tbr the previous srudy for 
comparison, Had students been aware chat any number multiplied by an 
cvcn number is evcn this would have been a very easy question. Would it 
have made arly difierei~ctt if we had lead thetn iato rhis! 

5. Sums and discs 

This question (see Appendix question 3) was also asked in the previous 
study, but far the follow-up we put the player with nvo winning tords first 
as we hzd wondered whether sorrie studerirs in die previous study had 
selected the player with three winning totals as the one more likely to win 
because rhis was the first fisted. As with the dice question, Waikato 
srudenrs did better rhan Tllaines studena on rhis quesrion. Thirreeil of rhe 
sample of 30 Waikato students correctly thought that A had niore chance 
of winning whereas only 5 of the 29 Thames students thought rhnt A had 
rnore chance - 31% correct overall compared with 36% correct in tile 
previous study. Eleven ofthe 13 and 2 of the 5 gave a correct argument for 
ckoosir~g A. Six of the Waikato studeats and 9 of the Thames students 
chose equally likely, and 9 of the Waibro students and 13 of the Tharnes 
chose B. In explaining their (wrong) choice of 3 as the rnore likely winner 
12 srudents said char B has more winning totafs, and 6 thought there were 
only six ways of combining the numbers on the discs that is, they did not 
realise there are rwo ways of obtaining the same cord when the numbers on 
the m u  discs are different, 
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Our first impression ofthe results of this study is that there were more 
wrong and strange answers rhaa it1 the previous study, and pcrssitly a higi~er 
proportion of no responses and "Don't knows" in some questions. ?*here are 
a number of possibte explanarions for rhis - changes in the questioi~s aslred, 
known differences between thc groups in tile twe studies, and a possible 
cohort cfkct reflecting changes in syilabt~sest aird standards between 1389 
and I932, Although changes in rhe quesrions are in rkt conrrol of the 
experimenter, it is difficult to collect information about arid make 
adeqtzare alfowmce for confounding factors in a study of this nature svhrre 
one is relying an tire willingness of the students to answer dle questions. As 
is well, known, it is di6cult to experi~nent in etfttcation arid much of the 
research in statistical education h;ls takeit place with a small nut~rber of 
volunreers in an arrificial setting (see Wawkirrs ct a l ,  1392). 

This does not nleati rhat research is worchfess, A study such as stus is 
Itlore in the nature of aa exptorac~ry case study. I t  atrcirlpts to iitvrseignre 
the extent of cotnmoit misunderstai~ding and to probe into reasons for 
thetn. Srudents rend [a  dislike probahiliry questiot~s and bcconte 
dishcarrend when their answers ace wrong. By fi~iding oitt more about why 
those answers 3 ~ e  wrong helps us to inlprove the situation by, for exampic, 
n~nkiilg sure tltat students understand both rile language uf probability 
rheory questions anti the mathentatical rerms used ie than. 
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Appendix - Questions discussed in this paper 

Norc: Each question w s  foltowed by "Why do you say this?" 

1. A bail is to be drawn by a blind-folded person from a bag containing 
ren bafls. a l e  bafls are idencicai except for their labels which are: 

{a) What is tile cha~rce tlrar rhe ball chosen is InbefIed 5 or with a iwtnber 
wlvflich is at hat 82 

(bf What is the chance rllac thc ball chosen is labefled 5 or with a number 
&than 71 

2 .  Two ordinary 6-sided dice are rolied. If tile two r~urxtbers are 
multiplied together the answer is: 

more iikcfy to be add rhan even G 
more likely to be even that add r - i  
AS likely to be even as add 0 

3. Two discs are marked with numbers. 

Each disc has a pointer which spins round. A game is piayed by spinning 
both pointers and ther~ the numbers where they scop are a&d 

Player A wins if the total is 4 or 5. 
Playcr B wins if the total is 2 or 3 or 6. 

Which player itas the greater chance of winning, or da they bath have the 
same chance of winning? 
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Table - Restclrs ofthe dice que~d~tz 

1992 J989ll)O 
Waikato Thamcs 

N: 96 N. 96 N. 96 

Odd 3 10 2 7 6 5 
Even* 13 43 7 2.4 40 3.3 
Equally likely 14 47 18 G2 CA 53 
f)K or no response 0 + 2 7 t t  9 

" Carrecr answer 
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